
Scan the QR code to learn more about what 
what it takes to become an optometrist. 

GIVE YOUR BEST

LIVE YOUR BEST • Give back to your community or those in need while 

making time to do the things you love.

• Work toward a salary you feel good about — the average 

salary for an optometrist is $168,000/year.

• Enjoy a strong work-life balance.

A career in optometry gives you the opportunity to help others 

and make an impact each day — whether you’re helping a child 

get fitted for their first pair of glasses or detecting a disease. 

FIND YOUR CHARGE

IN OPTOMETRYTHROUGH A CAREER

Live and work with purpose as an eye doctor.

 Take prerequisite courses with a strong 
background in the sciences

Take the OAT, GRE, or other entrance exam 
if necessary for your program

Apply to one of the 24 optometry schools 
in the country 

Complete your OD degree and fulfill 
requirements to acquire your license

Start working in optometry and enjoy 
your new career

Here’s what it takes to become a Doctor of Optometry
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6110 Executive Blvd., Suite 420 

Rockville, MD 20852 

tel. 301.231.5944

www.optometriceducation.org

Start your optometry career 
at one of the 24 schools 
and colleges of optometry 
across the United States.

Get your career in optometry 
started by visiting:  
futureeyedoc.org 

READY TO GET STARTED?
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Sign up at eyeopenersession.org

Match with an eye doctor based on 
factors like location, interests, and goals 

Connect through a short, online convo  
or through an in-person shadow session

Here’s how it works:
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Sign up at eyeopenersession.org

Match with an eye doctor based on 
factors like location, interests, and goals 

Connect through a short, online convo  
or through an in-person shadow session

Here’s how it works:

SIGN UP 
HERE
or visit EyeOpenerSession.org

SIGN UP 
HERE
or visit EyeOpenerSession.org

CONNECT  
1-TO-1  

WITH AN  
EYE DOCTOR

Learn about a career in optometry 
directly from an optometrist 
in a simple, no-pressure way.
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Learn about a career in optometry 
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